
Gorilla Glue Auto Grow Diary Week 10 - Best
drying and curing method

VISIT OUR STORE: https://t.co/DOVcB9wNjt

"FastBuds Gorilla Glue Auto by The Elvis!!" cannabis grow journal. Strains: FastBuds Gorilla Glue
Auto (Glue Auto) harvest10 by . Grow room Indoor, growing in Soil. Grow conditions, techniques,
grower comments. Dry weight results for 2 gallon fabric pot : 28.4 grams of usable smoke! Harvested on
day 93 Dry weight results for 1 gallon plastic pot (20.4 grams) harvested on day 74 (4/20) Total in 3
gallons of soil between the two plants is 48.4 grams of usable smoke! #420 #710 #cannabis #flowers
#cannabiscommunity #cannabissociety #cannabisculture #cannabiscures #medicine #geneticsmatter
#coco #growroom #growtent #growyourown #ledgrow #grower
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Density: 7/10 - They are solid nugs but have some surface squish. Not much, but its there. Not bad at all.
Flavor: 8/10 - While this is not the flavor dynamite that is the photo expression of Gorilla Glue, this
flavor is very very nice. That pepper flavor is still heavy but you get much more of that old school og
vibe from this smoke. Gorilla Glue Autoflower is a popular strain great for beginners that delivers light
to medium yields. This auto-flowering strain will be ready to harvest in 10 to 11 weeks from seed.
Gorilla Glue Autoflower has an average CBD level of < 1 percent and an average THC level of up to 28
percent.
Please, do not click the link in your personal message from that account and report the account to
Instagram ASAP so we can remove it and no one gets harmed. she said

"Gorilla Glue Auto DWC (Tri-Leaf)" cannabis grow journal. Strains: ILGM Gorilla Glue Autoflower
harvest14 by . Grow room Indoor, growing in Hydroponics. Grow conditions, techniques, grower
comments. #cannabisculture #hightimes #highlife #420accessories #cannabiscommunity420
#420somewhere #420culture #420lifestyle #stonergifts #stonerlifestyle #cannabiscommunity
#stonernation #maryjane #ganja #weedstagram #kusharmy #weedaccessories #cannabis #420life
#smokeweedeveryday #smokingaccessories #stonergirls #smokeweed #herb #420photography
#weedlife #gethigh #smokeshop #hausoftopperobjects #hausoftopper Gorilla Glue Auto will make your
mouth water when you get a wiff of her resin-covered buds with their superb pine and sour aromas that
she got from her parents. But the "Glue" part in her name doesn't just stand for her crazy resin
production (of course, that's already great on its own!) but can also stand for her cheerful and very ...
#ToAHealthierCommunity #TheHealthyClover #THC #Salad #SaladBowls #SaladWraps #Smoothie
#Muesli #HealthyFood #CleanEats #HealthyChoices #HealthyEating #HealthyLiving #Plantpower
#InstaHealth #eatrightfeelamazing?? Over the last week my Gorilla Glue auto has been stretching a lot
and flowers are popping up everywhere! Canopy beautifully filled out the growing space. Week 9
general remark: Hanna pHep seemed off and was not able to calibrate her properly with a new set of
buffers. Dont trust the meter and bought a new Hanna Groline! Really happy with new meter. #soy
#candle #candles #soycandles #sandiego #sandiegosmallbusiness #shopsmall #420 #4/20 #cannabis
#cannabiscommunity #cannabissociety #flowersofinstagram #etsy #green #tree #lit #smoke #sdrc
#sandiegolife #california #losangeles #downtown click this

https://cusdk12.instructure.com/eportfolios/882/_/White_Widow_Autoflower_Nutrient_Schedule__Forbidden_Runtz_Auto
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0560/2590/7369/files/Wie_Lange_Sind_Cannabis_Samen_Haltbar.pdf
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